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History and Development
of Pesticides
TRAVIS WANG

The development of agriculture 10,000 years ago shifted humanity away from the nomadic
style of life that defined Homo sapiens and distant ancestors for nearly 2 million years.
Farming has its roots in the Fertile Crescent of Mesopotamia; seeds and plants were
cultivated, thanks to the abundant arable land. Wheat, barley, and peas became staples for
the Mesopatomians while rice was domesticated in Asia and Africa. As the populations of
these civilizations grew dependent on crops, famine was an ever present threat. Pests and
diseases regularly threatened yields and the stability of these cultures. Only several millennia
later does the first recorded case of pesticide use appear.

Glyphosate became the top herbicide after its introduction in the 70s and 80s,
but like DDT, has run into possible health risks. Neonicotinoids, the most popular
family of insecticides, are similar to the nicotine compounds discovered in
tobacco plants. By disrupting nerve impulses in insects, neonicotinoids paralyze
and kill. Unfortunately, they are effective against bees as well as pests, leading
to connections with bee colony collapse disorder.

From its start thousands of years ago, pesticides have
been an important resource in agriculture. Despite their
usefulness in protecting crops, modern pesticides have
harmful and adverse side effects.

Sulfur compounds were utilized by the Sumerians against insects and mites 4,500 years ago, followed
by Chinese arsenic and mercury for body lice 1,300 years later. The Greeks and Romans included
chemical methods alongside folk magic and prayer to control diseases, weeds, and pests. The lack of
a chemical industry limited pesticides to being organic or easily derived. Smoke was believed to
dispel mildew and plant extracts, insects. Weeds were normally hand-picked, but salt and sea water
were reportedly used as well. The Victorian Era saw the first manufactured pesticides, as well as
purifications of previous ones. Nicotine compounds, pyrethrums, rotenone, and cyanides were all
found to be inside various plants and made more effective by purification and blending. Chemically
synthesized compounds such as “Paris Green” and “Bordeaux Mix” were discovered during this time
too and joined the botanical pesticides in regular commercial and home use. With the establishment
of science and reasoning, it would only be a century before the next significant breakthrough in
pesticides.

Organochloride compounds like BHC and DDT were discovered to be effective
insecticides in the 1930s and 40s despite having been discovered much earlier.
During World War II, DDT toppled pyrethrins due to its inexpensive and simple
application. However, only 3 decades later, the EPA gave orders to stop DDT
use due to rising insect resistance, harmful environmental effects, and research
into exposure. Since then, many more synthetic herbicides and insecticides
have been released onto the market.
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